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Effects Analysis and consequences of tourism projects had always been the mainstay
of rural and urban planners . because one of the most important consequences of the
preparation and implementation of plans to encourage tourism urban development
process . the issue of the present study the lack of tourism development plan and the
absence of proper infrastructure, tourism in the town of Lisar , which is aimed to
evaluate and analyze tourist attractions, Lisar city and its role in the economy and
the development of Lisar city . kind of research in this study of descriptive analysis -
has been benefiting library studies , documents , field studies and distribution of the
number of 384 questionnaire number among the city's residents and tourists Lisar
distribution and is analyzed. the results , shows that before the start of
implementation and construction projects in the city of tourism revenues tourism in
the town of Lisar in the spring and summer seasons only through the tourist
attractions in the countryside and city tourism contribution to urban areas Lisar has
been very small, as well as the results of documents , a library and methods of
inquiry shows that in order to diversify and improve the economic situation in the city
, rehabilitation and reconstruction plan Salsal and ease the tourism easier access to
tourists in the countryside, and also the completion of the city and the exploitation of
tourism projects can be influential factors Lisar of the city's economy .
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